Objective: Diabetes among older adults causes many complications, including decreased lower-extremity function and physical disability. Diabetes can cause peripheral nerve dysfunction, which might be one pathway through which diabetes leads to decreased physical function. The study aims were to determine the following: (1) whether diabetes and impaired fasting glucose are associated with objective measures of physical function in older adults, (2) which peripheral nerve function (PNF) tests are associated with diabetes, and (3) whether PNF mediates the diabetes-physical function relationship. Research Design and Methods: This study included 983 participants, age 65 years and older from the InCHIANTI study. Diabetes was diagnosed by clinical guidelines. Physical performance was assessed using the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB), scored from 0 to 12 (higher values, better physical function) and usual walking speed (m/s). PNF was assessed via standard surface electroneurographic study of right peroneal nerve conduction velocity, vibration and touch sensitivity. Clinical cutpoints of PNF tests were used to create a neuropathy score from 0 to 5 (higher values, greater neuropathy). Multiple linear regression models were used to test associations. Results and Conclusion: One hundred twenty-six (12.8%) participants had diabetes. Adjusting for age, sex, education, and other confounders, diabetic participants had decreased SPPB (β = − 0.99; p b 0.01), decreased walking speed (β = − 0.1 m/s; p b 0.01), decreased nerve conduction velocity (β = − 1.7 m/s; p b 0.01), and increased neuropathy (β = 0.25; p b 0.01) compared to non-diabetic participants. Adjusting for nerve conduction velocity and neuropathy score decreased the effect of diabetes on SPPB by 20%, suggesting partial mediation through decreased PNF.
Research design and methods

Study population
The InCHIANTI study (Invecchiare in Chianti, Aging in the Chianti Region) is a population-based cohort study conducted in the Chianti region of Italy that recruited 1453 participants at baseline. Baseline data collection occurred from September 1998 to March 2000. Initial interviews were conducted in the home. Following the interview, three additional appointments to take place in the study clinic were scheduled, during which the neuropathy test measures and physical performance measures were gathered. All participants gave informed consent. These current analyses excluded all participants under age 65 years (n = 298). Additionally, all remaining participants with incomplete baseline data on diabetes status, neuropathy tests, and performance measures were excluded (n = 172) resulting in a final total of 983 men and women.
Exposure variable
Participants were classified with diabetes if they self-reported a physician's diagnosis, used glucose-lowering medications, or had a fasting plasma glucose level N126 mg/dL. Participants who did not report a diagnosis of diabetes, but had a fasting plasma glucose level of 100-125 mg/dL were considered to have impaired fasting glucose (IFG). Both fasting plasma glucose cutpoints follow the American Diabetes Association (2012) standards.
Outcome variables
Two objective measures of lower-extremity function were examined. The Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB) is an objective measure of lower-extremity function that includes 4-meter gait speed at usual pace, three standing balance tests, and time to complete five chair rises (Guralnik et al., 2000) . Composite scores range from 0 to 12 with higher scores reflecting better performance. In addition, usual gait speed (in m/s) assessed over a distance of 4 meters was also examined.
Peripheral nerve function tests
A standard surface electroneurographic study of the right peroneal nerve was performed, which provided the amplitude of the distal compound muscle action potential (CMAP) and nerve conduction velocity (NCV) . Additionally, the clinical exam included a test of vibration sensitivity using 10 seconds of stimulation from a tuning fork set at 128 Hz at the level of the first metatarsal bone and a test of touch sensitivity of the external malleolus to 4.31 and 4.56 Semmes-Weinstein monofilaments testing . To assess the impact of diabetes status on nerve function collectively, a peripheral neuropathy score was calculated. The peripheral neuropathy score was a summation of abnormal performance on nerve function tests, specifically an NCV less than 40 (m/s), CMAP less than 3 (mV), inability to feel the 4.31 monofilament, inability to feel the 4.56 monofilament, and reduced or absent vibration sensitivity (Lauretani et al., 2008) . Score values ranged from 0 to 5, with higher values indicating greater neuropathy.
Covariates
The following covariates were reported in the home interview and were included in analyses: age, sex, educational attainment, and smoking status. In the clinic, trained geriatricians assessed the presence of medical conditions with standard algorithms using data gathered from medical history, prescription treatments, signs and symptoms, medical documents, and hospital discharge records . The medical conditions analyzed in this study included coronary heart disease, congestive heart failure, peripheral artery disease, hypertension, stroke, and chronic kidney disease (CKD), which was defined by the CockroftGault equation of estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) (CKD = eGFR b 60 mL/min) (National Kidney Foundation, 2002) . Additional covariates analyzed were body mass index (BMI), the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), and Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression (CES-D), all of which were assessed in the clinic.
Data analysis
Differences in participant characteristics by diabetes status were assessed using analysis of variance and chi-square statistics ( Table 1 ). The association of diabetes with peripheral nerve function adjusting for age and sex was assessed using multiple linear regression (Table 2 ). To assess the association of diabetes with the objective measures of physical function and to assess the potential mediating effects of peripheral nerve function, four multiple linear regression models were performed with each outcome variable (Table 3) . Indicator variables were used to compare diabetic older adults and IFG older adults to non-diabetic older adults (reference group). Model 1 included age, sex, education, BMI, smoking status, and diabetes status as predictors. Model 2 additionally included NCV. Model 3 included the peripheral neuropathy score in place of NCV, while Model 4 was the full model, including NCV and the peripheral neuropathy score as well as medical conditions as predictors. Abbreviations: IFG = impaired fasting glucose; BMI = body mass index; CHD = coronary heart disease; CHF = congestive heart failure; CKD = chronic kidney disease; PAD = peripheral artery disease; SPPB = Short Physical Performance Battery.
Results
The average age of the study sample was approximately 75 years and did not vary significantly by diabetes status ( Table 1 ). The percentage of women among the non-diabetic participants was lower (46.8%) than that among the IFG (56.1%) and diabetic participants (57.2%). Mean years of education was higher among non-diabetic older adults (5.5, SD 3.4) compared to IFG (4.9, SD 2.7) and diabetic older adults (4.9, SD 3.2). Mean BMI was lowest in non-diabetic older adults (27.1 kg/m 2 , SD 4.0) and highest in IFG older adults (29.1 kg/ m 2 , SD 4.2). The distribution of BMI was such that non-diabetic participants had the highest percentage of underweight, normal weight, and overweight older adults; however, the percentage of obese older adults was highest in the IFG group and lowest in the nondiabetic group. The prevalence of certain medical conditions differed significantly by diabetes status, with coronary heart disease, congestive heart failure, and stroke having the highest prevalence in the diabetic group. Chronic kidney disease, hypertension, and peripheral artery disease were highest among IFG participants; however, the difference in prevalence of these diseases across diabetes status groups was not significant. Both SPPB scores and usual gait speed were significantly different by diabetes status. Diabetic participants had a lower mean total SPPB score (8.7, SD 4.0) than both the IFG (10.0, SD 2.9) and non-diabetic (9.8, SD 3.2) participants. The mean scores of the three components of the SPPB were also significantly different by diabetes status, each being lowest in diabetic participants. Likewise, diabetic participants had the slowest mean (SD) usual gait speed of 0.9 m/s (0.3) compared to 1.0 m/s (0.3) and 1.1 m/s (1.1) for IFG and non-diabetic participants, respectively.
Diabetes was inversely significantly associated with NCV, adjusting for age and sex (Table 2) . Non-diabetic participants had the highest mean NCV (44.1 m/s, SD 3.8) while diabetic participants had the lowest (42.7 m/s, SD 3.8). While there were no differences in mean CMAP or touch sensitivity seen according to diabetes status, diabetic participants had poorer results when cutpoints indicating low CMAP and reduced touch sensitivity were assessed. Neuropathy scores were significantly different by diabetes status, with the highest percentage of 0-1 scores among non-diabetic participants, and the highest percentage of scores of 3 or more among diabetic participants (Table 2) . Mean (SD) neuropathy scores were 1.11 (0.73), 1.23 (0.84), and 1.40 (0.89) for non-diabetes, IFG and diabetes groups, respectively. Mean usual gait speed and SPPB scores were assessed by diabetes status and peripheral neuropathy score, adjusting for age and sex (Fig. 1) . For each diabetes status group, a higher neuropathy score was significantly associated with a slower mean usual gait speed, although for non-diabetic participants, the mean usual gait speed was similar for participants with a neuropathy score of 2 and those with 3 or higher (Fig. 1A) . Likewise, for participants with a neuropathy score of 3 or higher, diabetic participants had a slower usual walk speed than non-diabetic participants (Fig. 1A) . Stronger associations were seen for mean SPPB score (Fig. 1B) . This seems to indicate that the addition of the chair and balance components of the SPPB is strongly associated with peripheral nerve function, contributing to the steeper gradients seen in Fig. 1B among diabetic  participants versus Fig. 1A .
The association between diabetes status and SPPB is shown in Table 3 . After adjusting for age, sex, education, and BMI in model 1, diabetic participants had a 0.99-unit lower SPPB score than nondiabetic participants (p b 0.01). Model 2 additionally adjusted for NCV, resulting in a minimal change in the effect of diabetes status on SPPB. Adjusting for neuropathy score in model 3 resulted in a reduction in the association of diabetes with SPPB score, from − 0.99 units in model 1 to − 0.80 units. Further adjustment for cognition and comorbidities in model 4 resulted in an additional reduction of the diabetes-SPPB relationship by an additional 0.13 SPPB units (− 0.80 to − 0.67); however, diabetic participants' SPPB scores remained statistically lower than non-diabetic participants' scores.
Similarly, the association between diabetes status and usual gait speed is shown in Table 3 . Model 1 adjusted for age, sex, education, and BMI, resulting in diabetic participants having a 0.1-m/s slower usual gait speed than non-diabetic participants. There was a 10% reduction in the magnitude of the diabetes-gait speed association in models 2, 3, and 4.
Conclusions
Participants with diabetes had significantly lower SPPB and slower gait speed than non-diabetic participants. It is important to understand the meaningfulness of the magnitudes of differences observed in this study. A difference of 1 point in SPPB, as seen between diabetic and non-diabetic participants in model 1 (Table 3) , was previously found by Perera (2005) to be associated with a 1.79 (1.12-2.86 CI) hazard of mortality within 5 years. A difference of 0.1 m/s in usual gait speed, as seen between diabetic and non-diabetic participants in models 1-4 (Table 3) , was associated with a 2.03 (1.31-3.16 CI) hazard of mortality within 5 years (Perera, 2005) . After adjusting for comorbidities and neuropathy, there was still a meaningful difference between diabetic participants and non-diabetic participants in SPPB score (0.67) and usual gait speed (.10 m/s), as Perera (2006) previously reported that a difference in the SPPB of 0.5 points constitutes a small meaningful difference and a difference in gait speed of 0.10 m/s constitutes a substantial meaningful difference.
While differences in demographics and comorbidities were observed between the IFG and non-diabetic groups, no significant differences in lower-extremity function were seen between the IFG and non-diabetic groups (Table 3) . Therefore, diabetic older adults should be followed more closely for lower-extremity dysfunction than IFG older adults. Differences in prevalence of comorbidities were observed between the IFG and diabetic groups for CHD, CHF, and stroke (Table 1) . These findings seem to imply that diabetes may result in physiological changes which in turn result in decreased lower-extremity function; however, the cardiovascular comorbidities associated with an elevated blood glucose level may also contribute to the poorer lower-extremity function observed among diabetic participants. Thus these findings highlight the need to further understand the mechanistic and physiological impact of diabetes to elucidate the pathway that results in diabetic older adults exhibiting poorer physical function than non-diabetic older adults.
Slower NCV was significantly associated with decreased SPPB scores, but was not associated with usual gait speed adjusting for age, sex, education, BMI, smoking status, and diabetes status, indicating that nerve function may impact the balance and lower-extremity strength components of the SPPB and not the walking component (Table 3 , models 2 and 3). The effect of diabetes on SPPB was reduced by 8% when adjusted for NCV but was reduced by 19% when adjusted for peripheral neuropathy score. The final model, including NCV, peripheral neuropathy score, and comorbidities, resulted in a 33% reduction in the strength of the association of diabetes with lowerextremity function. These findings indicate that peripheral nerve function partially mediates the relationship between diabetes and physical function, and that the neuropathy score may better reflect peripheral nerve function than NCV alone. The effect of diabetes on SPPB was even further reduced by 13% when cognitive function, depressive symptoms, and medical conditions were adjusted for, indicating that peripheral nerve function is not the sole pathway through which diabetes is associated with physical function. Longitudinal research is needed to better understand the multiple pathways through which diabetes adversely affects physical function over time.
The results from the current study are consistent with previous published results from other studies. Diabetes was found to be associated with decreased lower-extremity function, and peripheral nerve dysfunction was a significant contributing factor to this association, in the Women's Health and Aging Study as well as the Health, Aging, and Body Composition Study (Volpato et al., 2002; Resnick, 2000; Resnick, Vinik, Heimovitz, Brancati, & Guralnik, 2001; Strotmeyer et al., 2008) . A limitation of the current study and previous studies is the cross-sectional nature of the analyses, eliminating the determination of causality. Additionally, this study sample is not representative of older adults in the United States. As was previously stated, peripheral nerve function is not the sole pathway through which diabetes is associated with physical function. Additional pathways, including diabetic autonomic neuropathy, sarcopenia, and others, were not assessed in this study. A major strength of this study is the use of two objective measures of physical function, the SPPB and usual gait speed, which resulted in an indication of the physical function components impacted by peripheral nerve function. An additional strength of this study is the use of a new method for assessing peripheral nerve function, the neuropathy score, which combined multiple assessments of peripheral nerve function, and resulted in a greater mediation effect than NCV alone. Also, this analysis compared IFG older adults to non-diabetic adults as well, finding that they did not differ in functional performance.
In conclusion, diabetes is associated with poorer physical function and this relationship is mediated by peripheral nerve function. While it is known that diabetes results in accelerated loss of muscle function and muscle protein synthesis, and peripheral nerve dysfunction can result in decreased muscle mass and strength, longitudinal research is needed to assess and quantify these relationships as explanatory factors of poorer physical function among diabetic versus nondiabetic older adults Park et al., 2006; Park et al., 2009; Morley, 2008; Strotmeyer et al., 2009 ). Research to assess the physical function of IFG older adults is also necessary in order to determine if their physical function over time mirrors that of diabetic older adults.
